
Sectional industrial door
modern...



Reliability, durability, safety - these are the most important features of industrial door. Choosing Gros's 
sectional industrial door you choose the highest quality, having in the same times comfortable and safe 
usage conditions.

Key to success of every investment

always practically...



Opening vertically upwards sectional industrial door saves place inside and outside of building. It 
depends on you whether door is opened manually (with chain hoist) or automatically (side motor 
drive). Usage of shaft with torsion springs (it balance door's weight) makes that manual opening is 
very easy. Automatic door equipped with protections and radio control enables it's remote service. 
Optional GFA Elektromaten or Sommer motor drives.

Service

always comfortable...



Sectional panels are 40 mm thick and made from galvanized and painted metal sheets. Panels are filled 
with freon-free polyurethane foam. Every door is produced on individual order - both considering dimen-
sions and equipment. Wide range of panels' colours enables to match door to other elements of building.
Garage panels also may be used in industrial door.

Structures and colours
Over 200 colours from RAL palette. 
Depending on type of panel structures 
stucco or smooth.  

Solid construction

Embossings

stucco smooth

panel with
V-grooves

panel with
multi-lines



Lots of configurations of industrial door allow to adapt door to your needs. Door may be full or 
glazed, with service wicket or with low or standard threshold.

Many possibilities

Configurations

Door with V-groove panelDoor with multi-line panel

Door with window 
and service wicket

Door with windows Door with glazed aluminum 
panel

Glazed door Door with service wicket Door with service wicket 
and glazed aluminum panel
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Durability
- construction of door composed of galvanized steel elements, protecting door 
from corrosion. Shaft with torsion springs (strength 25 000 cycles) allows easy 
opening. 9 types of guides matching construction of building, reduce surface's 
loss.

Safety
– door is equipped with spring and cable break devices, protecting from door's self 
falling in case of breaking springs or cables. Undesirable people can be stopped by 
anti-burglar consoles. Special micro switches prevent from running door if service 
wicket is opened. Additionally automatic door may contain photocells, safety 
edge or light curtain which minimize risk of accidents.

Thermal insulation
- system of fixed seals on whole door's circuit consist of top seal, side seals and 
seals between panels. Apart from that bilabial, bottom seal ensures proper pres-
sing of door to the ground which makes room air-tight. Panels filled with polyure-
thane foam prevent from loss of heat and suppress noise.

Advantages of sectional door
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